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Terahertz radiationbyquantum interference
of excitons in a one-dimensional Mott
insulator

Tatsuya Miyamoto 1 , Akihiro Kondo1, Takeshi Inaba1, Takeshi Morimoto1,
Shijia You1 & Hiroshi Okamoto 1

Nearly monocyclic terahertz waves are used for investigating elementary
excitations and for controlling electronic states in solids. They are usually
generated via second-order optical nonlinearity by injecting a femtosecond
laser pulse into a nonlinear optical crystal. In this framework, however, it is
difficult to control phase and frequency of terahertzwaves. Here, we show that
in a one-dimensional Mott insulator of a nickel-bromine chain compound a
terahertz wave is generated with high efficiency via strong electron modula-
tions due to quantum interference between odd-parity and even-parity exci-
tons produced by two-color femtosecond pulses. Using this method, one can
control all of the phase, frequency, and amplitude of terahertz waves by
adjusting the creation-time difference of two excitons with attosecond accu-
racy. This approach enables to evaluate the phase-relaxation time of excitons
under strong electron correlations in Mott insulators. Moreover, phase- and
frequency-controlled terahertz pulses are beneficial for coherent electronic-
state controls with nearly monocyclic terahertz waves.

Recent developments in femtosecond laser technology have enabled
the generationof nearlymonocyclic terahertz pulseswith electric-field
amplitudes far exceeding 100 kV/cm1–4, which originated from optical
rectification (OR) in second-order nonlinear optical crystals excited
with a visible femtosecond pulse. The intense terahertz pulse has been
used as an excitation pulse to control the electronic state properties
such as electric conductivity5–8, superconductivity9–11, dielectricity12–18,
magnetism19–23, and topology24. Terahertz pulses with variable phase,
frequency and amplitude are useful for controlling the electronic
states of matter25–28 but are challenging to achieve in the simple
OR framework in which a second-order nonlinear optical crystal is
excited with a femtosecond laser pulse in the transparent region.
An effective method for this is to use an OR process based
upon the third-order optical nonlinearity associated with two
pulses with the frequencies of ω and 2ω, which is expressed by
P 0ð Þ= 3

4 ε0χ
3ð Þ

0;ω,ω,� 2ωð ÞE ωð ÞE ωð ÞEð�2ωÞ. Here, E ωð Þ and Eð�2ωÞ
are the electric fields of ω- and 2ω-pulses, respectively. This process
causes a finite photocurrent even in centrosymmetric materials29–31

and therefore may extend the possibility to generate terahertz elec-
tromagnetic waves effectively. In fact, in conventional semi-
conductors, i.e., IV semiconductors of silicon (Si) and germanium (Ge),
III-V semiconductors of GaAs and InP, and II-VI semiconductors of
CdSe and CdTe, terahertz radiations due to this mechanism were
detected32–34. In these phenomena, photo-excitations fundamentally
generate interband transitions so that the dynamics of photoexcited
carriers under the influence of their complicated scattering processes
with other carriers and phonons would affect the temporal behaviors
of induced currents. This makes it difficult to clarify the detailed ter-
ahertz radiation mechanism, and possibly suppresses terahertz radia-
tion efficiencies. In II-VI semiconductors, the possibility of controlling
the phase of terahertz radiation using a transition between different
excitonic states has also been investigated34. However, due to theweak
excitonic effect, the terahertz radiation associated with the excitonic
transitions is much smaller than that originating from the interband
transitions. We expect that more advanced controls of terahertz
radiations in the framework of the third-order optical nonlinearity,
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namely the generations of phase-, frequency-, and amplitude-
adjustable terahertz pulses with high efficiency would be possible by
utilizing specific materials having well-defined wavefunctions of pho-
toexcited states and large values of related χ 3ð Þ 0;ω,ω,� 2ωð Þ.

On the basis of these backgrounds, in this study, we experi-
mentally demonstrate an efficient generation method of nearly
monocyclic terahertz pulses with adjustable phase, frequency, and
amplitude using excitonic states in one-dimensional (1D) Mott
insulators, the linear and nonlinear optical properties of which have
been actively studied in the community of condensed matter
physics35–46. We focus a half-filled 1D electronic system with one
orbital occupied by one electron. When the on-site Coulomb
repulsion U is larger than the transfer integral t between neigh-
boring orbitals, the system becomes a Mott insulator. In our study,
we chose a bromine-bridged nickel-chain compound, [Ni(chxn)2Br]
Br2 (chxn = cyclohexanediamine), as a target material. In this com-
pound, Ni3+ and Br− ions are arranged alternately along the b-axis
(Fig. 1a)47. The singly occupied Ni-3dz2 orbitals, which are hybridized
via the Br-4pz orbitals, form a 1D electronic band. The Ni-3d band is
split into the upper Hubbard band (UHB) and lower Hubbard band
(LHB) due to the large U in the Ni-3dz2 orbital. Moreover, the Br-4p
band is located between the UHB and LHB, and the charge-transfer
(CT) transition from the Br-4p band to Ni-3d UHB corresponds to
the optical gap (Fig. 1b). Although this material is strictly a CT
insulator described by the two-band Hubbard model considering
Br-4p and Ni-3dz2 orbitals39,48, the single-band Hubbard model can
explain the fundamental electronic properties of this material
qualitatively36,38,40,41. For this reason, we will simply call it a 1D Mott
insulator in this paper.

In 1D Mott insulators, when the nearest-neighbor Coulomb
repulsion energy is large, the low-energy electronic excited state is a
doublon-holon bound state, i.e., an exciton49. In this case, the lowest
jφoi and second-lowest jφei excitons are out of phase and in phase
combination with an electron excitation from a Br ion to the left and
right Ni ion (|L〉 and |R〉) (Fig. 1b), expressed as jφoi= jLi�jRið Þffiffi

2
p and

jφei= jLi+ jRið Þffiffi
2

p , respectively. Thus, |φo〉 and |φe〉 are the odd-parity and
even-parity excitons, respectively. If the hole in an exciton is located at
the i site, the envelopes of the electron wavefunctions of |φo〉 and |φe〉
are as indicated by the blue and red lines in Fig. 1c, d, respectively. In
this case, their wavefunctions have similar spatial extensions except
for their phases (Fig. 1c, d). Thus, their energy difference becomes
minimal, and their transition dipole moment, φojxjφe

� �
, is enhanced35,

36,40. Owing to the large φojxjφe

� �
, 1D Mott insulators exhibit large

third-order optical nonlinearity such as efficient third-harmonic gen-
erations (THG)38,41 and two-photon absorptions37,43, and large electric-
field changes of reflectivity35,40,46. These features of excited states and
large third-order optical nonlinearity in 1D Mott insulators were first
explained by the single-band Hubbard model. Subsequently, calcula-
tions using the two-band Hubbard model have revealed that CT insu-
lators indeed have similar features39,42,44,45. It is expected that this novel
third-order optical nonlinearity associatedwith nearly degenerate odd
and even parity excitons, |φo〉 and |φe〉, in 1D Mott insulators can be
used to produce strong terahertz pulses with freely adjustable phase.

The previous theoretical study focusing on the compound
semiconductors predicted that charge current would be generated
when two excitons with different symmetry are simultaneously
excited and that the phase of the current could be changed by
varying the phase difference between the polarizations of two
excitons50. In this case, the terahertz radiation and its phase control
might be possible. In the following, we show the formulation of the
terahertz radiation from the transition between odd- and even-
parity excitons photogenerated in a 1D Mott insulator. Let us con-
sider the case that two types of excitons, |φo〉 and |φe〉, are produced
at time t = T and t = 0, respectively, using two femtosecond laser
pulses with different photon energies. In this case, thewavefunction
of the system, |ψ〉, becomes as follows.

jψi=A exp �iωo t � Tð Þ� �jφoi+B exp �iωet
� �jφei

+
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� Aj j2 � Bj j2

q
jφgi

ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), A(B) and ωo(ωe) are the amplitude of the wavefunction
and frequency of the odd parity exciton |φo〉 (the even-parity
exciton |φe〉), respectively, and |φg〉 is the original ground state.
The time evolution of the real part of the system’s wavefunction,
Re|ψ〉, at the (i + 1) and (i − 1) sites at T = 0 is represented by the
black lines in Fig. 1d. At the (i + 1) site, the initial signs of the
amplitudes of the wavefunctions |φo〉 and |φe〉 are the same, and
they interfere constructively at t = 0. However, at the (i − 1) site,
their initial signs are different, and interfere destructively.
Subsequently, the envelope of Re|ψ〉 (each black line) oscillates
at the differential frequency of the odd-parity and even-parity
excitons, (ωe − ωo). Therefore, the average electron density at the
(i + 1) and (i − 1) sites oscillates with a frequency of (ωe − ωo), as
shown by the green line in Fig. 1d. This electron oscillation
corresponds to the low-frequency component PL in the expected

Fig. 1 | 1D chain structure in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2, schematics of excitonic states
and possible radiation from an interference of exciton wavefunctions in a 1D
Mott insulator. a 1D Ni-Br chain. Red arrows show electron spins. b Schematic of
electron excitations from a Br ion to the left and right Ni ion (jLi and jRi). U is the
on-site Coulomb repulsion. c Schematic of electron wavefunctions of the odd-
parity exciton jφoi and the even-parity exciton jφei. d Time evolutions of the real

part of the wavefunction of the system, Rejψi, at ði+ 1Þ and ði� 1Þ sites (the black
lines). The green curve shows an expected oscillation of the averaged electron
density with the frequency of ðωe � ωoÞ corresponding to the low-frequency
component in the expected value of the polarization, P = e ψjxjψ� �

, from which an
electromagnetic wave with the electric field Er / ∂2P

∂t2

� �
is emitted.
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value of the polarization, P = ehψjxjψi, expressed as

PL = eA
*Be�i ωe�ωoð Þt�iωoT φojxjφe

� �
+ c:c: ð2Þ

Consequently, an electromagnetic wave with an electric field Er /
∂2PL

∂t2
is emitted. To efficiently generate terahertz waves via this pro-

cess, ðωe � ωoÞ must be in the terahertz region. Figure 2a shows the
linear absorption spectrum, that is, the imaginary part of the
dielectric constant, ε2, along the b-axis. It has a peak structure at
1.27 eV, which is attributed to the odd-parity exciton. Previous
electro-reflectance spectroscopy results and THG studies revealed
that the even-parity exciton is located at an energy level 10meV
(∼2.5 THz) above the odd-parity exciton (Fig. 2a)40. This satisfies the
condition that (ωe − ωo) is in the terahertz region. Under this
condition, PL is expected to be enhanced owing to the large
hφojxjφei. By controlling the quantum interference of the two
wavefunctions of the odd-parity and even-parity excitons with
attosecond accuracy51–53, the phase of PL or the generated terahertz
waves, �iωoT , can be continuously varied. Note that other methods
for the efficient generation of terahertz electromagnetic wave via the
third-order optical nonlinearity in 1D Mott insulators have been
theoretically proposed42,44,45, while in those methods the phase of the
terahertz electromagnetic wave cannot be controlled unlike the
method proposed in the present study.

In this work, we demonstrate that terahertz electromagnetic
waves are generated via the quantum interference between the odd-
parity and even-parity excitons in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2, which are excited
via one-photon and two-photon absorption processes, respectively,
using two-color femtosecond laser pulses. The amplitude and phase of
radiated terahertz waves can be controlled independently; by setting
the appropriate value of the interval between the incident ω- and
2ω-pulses, that is, the creation timedifference of two excitons with the
accuracy of ten attoseconds, we can select the continuous amplitude
control of the terahertz radiation with its phase fixed to ±π or the
continuous phase control from −π to +π with its amplitude fixed. We
also demonstrate that the central frequency of the terahertz radiation
canbe tuned by adjusting the creation-timedifference of two excitons.
Moreover, we show that the efficiency of the terahertz radiation in
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is much higher than those in conventional semi-
conductors, Si and Ge, in the similar framework of the third-order
optical nonlinearity. The efficiency of the terahertz radiation in
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is also higher than that from ZnTe originating from
the general OR framework based upon the second-order optical non-
linearity. In the final part, we discuss the phase relaxation dynamics of
excitons in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 by analyzing the dependence of the ter-
ahertz radiation intensity on the creation time difference of even-
parity and odd-parity excitons.

Results
Terahertz radiation under resonant excitation conditions
First, we report the terahertz radiation produced when odd- and even-
parity excitons were simultaneously excited. The even-parity exciton
was excited via two-photon absorption of a pulse with ℏω =0.64 eV
(Fig. 2b), which is hereafter called the ω-pulse. The odd-parity exciton
was excited via a linear (one-photon) absorption of the second har-
monic ð2_ω= 1:28 eVÞ of the ω-pulse, called the 2ω-pulse. The delay
time between the 2ω-pulse and ω-pulse is Δt. These pulses have
spectralwidths of approximately 20meV, and theodd-parity andeven-
parity excitons have widths of approximately 50meV and 130meV,
respectively46. Therefore, these pulses can generate both odd-parity
and even-parity excitons. The experimental details are reported in the
Methods section and Supplementary Notes 1 and 2.

Figure 3b shows the electric-field waveforms of the terahertz
radiation, ETHz tð Þ, when the two pulses are incident with a small Δt
ranging from −2.08 fs to 1.19 fs. Because the temporal width of each
pulse is ~100 fs, the two pulses are incident on the sample almost
simultaneously as shown in Fig. 3a.However, thewaveformof ETHz tð Þ is
sensitive to Δt over the time scale of 10 attoseconds. Here, we express
ETHz tð Þ as ETHz0ðtÞ cos ωTHzt � ϕ

� �
, where ETHz0ðtÞ and ϕ are the

envelope and phase of ETHz tð Þ, respectively. ϕ was evaluated from the
phase of a 1.0 THz wave using the Fourier transformation of the ter-
ahertz waveforms. At Δt = � 2:08 fs, ϕ is zero. As Δt increases to
−1.76 fs, the amplitude of the terahertz wave decreases as its phase ϕ
remains constant. Further increasing Δt changes ϕ from 0 to π near
−1.7 fs, and the absolute amplitude increases conversely and is max-
imized near −0.8 fs. A similar change occurs over time: ϕ alternates
between0andπwith aperiodof 3.24 fs (Fig. 4a),whichcorresponds to
a photon energy of 1.28 eV. This implies that ETHz0 is proportional
to cos 2ωΔtð Þ.

To investigate the nonlinearity of the terahertz radiation, we
measured the dependence of the amplitudes of emitted terahertz
waves on the incident electric field. The results are reported in Sup-
plementary Note 3. The amplitudes at the time origin, ETHz 0ð Þ, with
Δt =0:86 fs areplotted as a function of theproduct of the squareof the
electric field amplitude of the ω-pulse ðEωÞ and the 2ω-pulse ðE2ωÞ,
EωEωE2ω in Supplementary Fig. 5. ETHz 0ð Þ is proportional to EωEωE2ω,
indicating that the observed response is attributable to third-order
optical nonlinearity called four-wave rectification32–34, 54.

Increasing Δt to approximately 60 fs (Fig. 3c) varies the electric
field waveforms of the terahertz radiation considerably as shown in
Fig. 3d. In contrast to the case of Δt ∼0 fs (Fig. 3b), the phase ϕ of
ETHz tð Þ changes continuously with the increase of Δt, whereas the
amplitude is independent of Δt. Moreover, when ϕ is defined in the
rangeof |ϕ|≤π, it decreases fromπ to−πwith increasingΔt as shown in
Fig. 4b. Namely, ϕ can be freely changed by adjusting the Δt value.
Thus, by selecting the appropriate value of Δt, we can achieve two
types of controls of amplitude and phase of terahertz radiations; the

Fig. 2 | Exciton spectrum and two-color excitation of excitons in [Ni(chxn)2Br]
Br2. aThe spectrumof imaginary part of the dielectric constant, ε2, along the 1DNi-
Br chains, in which the energies of odd-parity and even-parity excitons
(_ω1 = 1:27 eV and _ω2 = 1:28 eV) are indicated. b Schematic diagram of the two-

color excitation of the odd-parity exciton jφoi with the frequency of 2ω and the
even-parity exciton jφei with the frequency of ω. jφgi represents the ground state.
hφgjxjφoi (hφojxjφei) are the transition dipole moments between jφgi and jφoi
(jφoi and jφei).
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continuous control of the electric-field amplitude with the electric-
field phase fixed to ±π or the continuous control of the electric-field
phase from −π to +π with the electric-field amplitude fixed.

To investigate the observed Δt dependence of the terahertz
waves on the resonant exciton excitation (Fig. 5a) in more detail, we
calculated the Fourier-amplitude spectra based on ETHz tð Þ, and the
normalized results are shown in Fig. 5b. The spectrum peaks at
approximately 1 THz at Δt =0 fs and shifts to a higher frequency
with increasing Δt. This indicates that the frequency of the terahertz
wave can also be controlled by adjusting Δt. The reason of this
frequency shift of the terahertz wave is discussed in Discussion
section.

We next integrated each spectrum from 0 to 3 THz and plotted
the intensity ITHzðΔtÞ against Δt, which is shown in Fig. 5c: a prominent
oscillation with a period of 1.62 fs is observed especially at Δt ∼0fs.
ITHzðΔtÞ at Δt ∼0fs is approximately reproduced by j cos 2ωΔtð Þj as
shown by the gray line in the inset of Fig. 5c. This suggests that ETHz 0ð Þ
includes components that are proportional to cos 2ωΔtð Þ. As Δt
increases, the oscillation amplitude decreases and becomes very small
at Δt >60 fs. In contrast, the non-oscillating background component
gradually increased, peaked at Δt ∼ 25 fs, and then decreased. The
oscillatory and background components are attributable to a coherent
response driven by the electric fields of the two incident pulses and a
response from the generated excitons, respectively. Hereafter, the
latter is called the real exciton response.

Terahertz radiation under non-resonant excitation conditions
To elucidate the contribution of the coherent response, we next
measured the terahertz radiation under non-resonant excitation con-
ditions (Fig. 5d), where a 0.585 eV ω-pulse and 1.17 eV 2ω-pulse were
used. The obtained terahertz electric-field waveforms are shown in
Supplementary Note 3 and their Fourier-amplitude spectra are pre-
sented in Fig. 5e, both of which are independent of Δt and similar to
those obtained at Δt ∼0 fs in the resonant exciton excitation shown in
Figs. 3b and 5b, respectively. The Fourier-amplitude integrated from0
to 3 THz, ITHzðΔtÞ, is shown in Fig. 5f. ITHzðΔtÞ depends on Δt as
j cos 2ωΔtð Þj, as shown by the gray line in the inset of Fig. 5f. This
behavior is similar to that observed atΔt ∼0 fs in the resonant exciton
excitation. Thus, the response defined by cos 2ωΔtð Þ can be regarded
as the coherent response.

Comparison of terahertz radiations from [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 and
conventional semiconductors
As mentioned in the introductory part, in conventional semi-
conductors with inversion symmetry such as Si, Ge, InP, and GaAs,
terahertz radiations based upon the third-order nonlinear optical
process expressed by P 0ð Þ= 3

4 ε0χ
3ð Þ 0;ω,ω,� 2ωð ÞE ωð ÞE ωð ÞE �2ωð Þ

using ω- and 2ω-pulses have also been reported. In those semi-
conductors, the two-photon excitation by theω- pulse andone-photon
excitation by the 2ω-pulse are both due to the interband transitions. It
is interesting to compare the efficiency of the terahertz radiation from
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Fig. 3 | Terahertz radiation by the resonant excitation of even- and odd-parity
excitons withω- and 2ω-pulses in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2. Schematic diagram of the ω-
and 2ω-pulse injection with the delay time (a) Δt ∼0 fs and (c) Δt ∼60 fs on to a

crystal. Electric-field waveforms of terahertz radiations at (b) Δt ∼0 fs and (d)
Δt ∼60 fs.
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[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 with those from those semiconductors, which origi-
nate from the similar third-order nonlinear optical processes. For this
subject, we havemeasured the terahertz radiations from [Ni(chxn)2Br]
Br2, Si, and Ge with two incident pulses of _ω=0:64 eV and
2_ω= 1:28 eV in the same experimental setup with the reflection con-
figuration (see SupplementaryNote 1). For Si andGe, crystals cut out of
the (100) plane were used. The excitation fluences of the ω- and
2ω-pulses are 1.77mJ/cm2 and 0.11mJ/cm2, respectively. The ω-pulse
was used for the two-photon excitation, and its fluence was much
higher than that of the 2ω-pulse used for the one-photon excitation.

In Fig. 6, the electric field waveforms of the terahertz radiations
from Si and Ge are shown by the green and red lines, respectively,
together with that emitted from [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 (the black line). The
electric field amplitude (intensity) of the terahertz radiation from
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is approximately 2.4 (5.8) times higher than that from
Ge and 50 (2500) times higher than that from Si. The terahertz radia-
tion from Si is much smaller than that from Ge. It is because the direct
interband transition cannot be excitedby the 1.28 eVpulse inSi but can
be excited in Ge.

Next, we compare the terahertz radiation efficiency of
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 and Ge more precisely. In our experiments, the
polarizations of ω- and 2ω-pulses are orthogonal (see Supplementary
Fig. 1b). In the experiments on [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2, they are tilted by ±45
degrees with respect to the 1D Ni chain (see Supplementary Note 1). If
both polarizations are parallel to the 1D Ni chain (the b-axis) while
maintaining the intensities of twopulses, the electricfield amplitudeof
the terahertz radiation is expected to increase by a factor of 2

ffiffiffi
2

p
and

its intensity by a factor of 8. On the other hand, in Ge, the terahertz
radiation intensity for the polarizations of two excitation pulses par-
allel to each other is roughly 1.1 times higher than that for their
polarizations perpendicular to each other33. Therefore, the intensity of
the terahertz radiation from [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is estimated to be
approximately 42 times (= 5.8 × 8/1.1) as large as that from Ge. When
the terahertz radiation generated in this way is actually used to excite
materials, the damage of each crystal when the excitation fluence is
increased must also be considered. In the present experiment, when
ω- and 2ω-pulses were irradiated simultaneously, the thresholds of the
fluences ofω- and 2ω-pulses at which they cause damage of the crystal

Fig. 4 | Phase of terahertz electric fields depending on the creation time dif-
ference between even- and odd-parity excitons in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2. The phase
of the electric-field waveform as a function of Δt at (a) Δt ∼0 fs and (b) Δt ∼60 fs.
The situationswithϕ=π andϕ= � π are equivalent and the phaseϕ is determined
in the range of�π<ϕ≤π. Schematic diagrams of terahertz radiationprocesses with

the frequency of ωTHz; (c) the simultaneous injection of ω- and 2ω-pulses and (d)
the injection of ω- and 2ω-pulses with Δt ∼60 fs. Schematic diagram of the inter-
ference of two types of four-photon processes shown in (c); (e) Δt ∼0 fs and (f)
Δt ∼60 fs. j is a natural number. At Δt ∼60 fs, only the process shown in d is
dominant and no interference occurs.
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were 11.7mJ/cm2 and 0.86mJ/cm2 in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 (23.4mJ/cm2 and
1.74mJ/cm2 in Ge), respectively. The terahertz electric-field amplitude
tends to saturate when the pulse fluences approach the damage
thresholds in both materials. Just below the damage threshold, the

terahertz electric-field amplitude was found to be 0.53 kV/cm in
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 and 0.23 kV/cm in Ge. Considering these values, the
ratio of their radiation intensities is decreased from 42 to 39, but the
superiority of [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 remains unchanged.

More strictly, it is necessary to discuss the terahertz radiation
efficiency by taking the penetration depths of the incident pulses into
account. Since the penetration depth of the 2ω-pulse, lð2ωÞ, is much
shorter than that of theω-pulse, lðωÞ, the terahertz radiation is emitted
only from a region as deep as lð2ωÞ. Therefore, it is reasonable to
consider that an electric-field amplitude of the terahertz radiation is
proportional to lð2ωÞ and its intensity is proportional to ½l 2ωð Þ�2. lð2ωÞ
is approximately 20 nm in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 and approximately 500nm
in Ge55. To compare the terahertz radiation efficiency per unit length
between [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 and Ge, it is necessary to multiply the ter-
ahertz radiation intensity in the former approximately 600 times.
Taking into account this factor and the intensity ratio of 42 estimated
above, the terahertz radiation efficiency per unit length in
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is estimated tobe 2.6 × 104 times as large as that ofGe.
This extremely high efficiency of the terahertz radiation in
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is characteristic of 1D Mott insulators, in which third-
order nonlinear optical responses associated with nearly degenerate
odd- and even-parity excitons are very large. Such large third-order
nonlinear optical responses originate from the effects of strong elec-
tron correlation and one-dimensionality35, 36,39,40.

In CdSe and CdTe, it has been attempted to generate the phase-
controlled terahertz pulses by the excitations of 1s and 2p excitons
with different symmetries34. However, the exciton binding energies of

Fig. 5 | Spectral features of terahertz radiations by resonant and non-resonant
excitation of even-parity and odd-parity excitons in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2.
a Schematic diagram of resonant excitation of even- and odd-parity excitons with
ω- and 2ω-pulses, respectively. b Typical spectra of electric-field amplitudes of the
terahertz radiations for the resonant excitation with 2ℏω = 1.28 eV (ℏω =0.64 eV).
c Δt dependence of integrated electric-field amplitude of the terahertz radiation,
ITHzðΔtÞ, for the resonant excitation. The orange and green lines show the simula-
tion curves of the envelope, a Δtð Þ+b Δtð Þ	 


, and the non-oscillating component,

b Δtð Þ, respectively. The gray line in the inset is the simulation curve at Δt ~ 0 fs.
d Schematic diagram of non-resonant excitation. e Typical spectra of electric-field
amplitudes of the terahertz radiations for the non-resonant excitation with
2ℏω = 1.17 eV (ℏω =0.585 eV). f Δt dependence of ITHzðΔtÞ for the non-resonant
excitation. The blue line shows the simulation curve of the envelope, a Δtð Þ. The
gray line in the inset is the simulation curve atΔt ~ 0 fs. g Δt dependence of spectral
center of gravity of the electric-field amplitude spectrum.hΔt dependence of a(Δt)
and b(Δt) reflecting the coherent and real exciton responses, respectively.
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Fig. 6 | Comparison of the electric field waveforms of terahertz radiations
between [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 and other semiconductors. The green, blue, red and
black solid lines are the electric field waveforms of terahertz radiations from Si,
ZnTe, Ge and [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2, respectively.
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these compound semiconductors are still small; the binding energy of
the lowest exciton is approximately 15meV in CdSe and 11meV in
CdTe. In those compounds, therefore, it is difficult to resonantly excite
only those excitons and the generated terahertz waves necessarily
include two types of the components, which originate from the
interband transitions and from the exciton transitions. As a result,
when varying the phase difference between theω- and 2ω-pulses, both
amplitude and phase of terahertz radiation are simultaneously chan-
ged, and the continuous control of the electric-field phase of the ter-
ahertz radiation with the electric-field amplitude fixed, as
demonstrated in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2, had not been achieved32,34. In
addition, these compounds are three-dimensional (3D) semi-
conductors and the oscillator strength of the lowest exciton is not so
large. Therefore, the intensity of the terahertz radiation caused by the
exciton transitions is much smaller than that caused by the interband
transitions. In our study, in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2, the terahertz radiation
occurs only via the quantum interference between the odd-parity and
even-parity excitons and is not affected by the interband transitions. It
is because the binding energies of the odd-parity exciton and even-
parity exciton, which are approximately 90meV and 80meV,
respectively41, are sufficiently large as compared to the spectral width
of the excitation pulses (approximately 20meV) and the oscillation
strength is concentrated on the lowest odd-parity exciton reflecting
the 1D nature of the electronic system.

Using the same experimental setup, we also measured the
terahertz radiation from ZnTe, which is a second-order nonlinear
optical crystal without inversion symmetry and widely used to
generate terahertz electromagnetic waves via the OR process
described by P 0ð Þ= ε0χ 3ð Þ 0;ω,� ωð ÞE ωð ÞE �ωð Þ 56,57. In general, the
third-order nonlinear optical effect described by
P 0ð Þ= 3

4 ε0χ
3ð Þ 0;ω,ω,� 2ωð ÞE ωð ÞE ωð ÞE �2ωð Þ should be much smaller

than the second-order nonlinear optical effect. Since the excitation
fluence of the ω-pulse is approximately 16 times higher than that of
the 2ω-pulse, it can be considered that the terahertz radiation
occurs via the OR induced by the ω-pulse in ZnTe. The electric field
waveform of the terahertz radiation from ZnTe with the (110) plane
cut out is shown by the blue line in Fig. 6. The electric field ampli-
tude of the terahertz radiation emitted from [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is 5.4
times as large as that from ZnTe. Although the difference is that the
former used resonant exciton excitations and the latter used non-
resonant excitations in the transparent region, this result also
indicates that the efficiency of the terahertz radiation from
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 is very high.

Controlling the phase and frequency of a terahertz pulse might
be possible using a second-order nonlinear optical effect. In fact, it
was reported that a mid-infrared pulse can be generated from two
near-infrared pulses with different frequencies via the differential
frequency generation (DFG) process25,58,59. In those studies, the
tuning of phase and frequency of the mid-infrared pulse was
achieved by adjusting the time difference between two near-
infrared pulses. However, this technique would be somewhat diffi-
cult to apply for a terahertz radiation. It is because a terahertz
radiation due to the simple single-pulse OR process occurs by each
incident pulse, making it difficult to control the phase and fre-
quency of the terahertz radiation via the DFG process. In addition, in
the DFG method, a complicated measurement system was neces-
sary to prepare two optical paths with precisely adjusted lengths for
two different near-infrared pulses. In contrast, themethod using the
third-order optical nonlinearity reported here requires only two
pulses with frequencies of ω and 2ω. The latter pulse can be easily
obtained from the former pulse using the SHG process within the
same optical path (see Supplementary Fig. 1a), so the measurement
system is much more simplified.

Finally, we estimate the energy conversion efficiency from two
excitation pulses to a terahertz pulse in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 with our

method using the third-order optical nonlinearity. In our experiments,
the total energy of the ω- and 2ω-pulses incident to the sample is
1:8× 10�6 J, while the energy of the terahertz radiation emitted from
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 was evaluated to be 1:3 × 10�13 J from the electric-field
waveform ETHz tð Þ quantitatively measured (see Methods section).
Considering the correction factor of 8 mentioned above, we obtained
the energy efficiency of 5:8× 10�7. It will be possible to increase this
efficiency byoptimizing the intensity ratio of incidentω- and 2ω-pulses
and tuning the spectral widths of odd- and even-parity excitons and
their phase relaxation times by decreasing the temperature. In fact, it
was reported that the maximum value of χð3Þð�ω;0,0,ωÞ dominating
the electro-reflectance of this compound, increased with decreasing
temperature mainly due to the sharpening of the band widths of
exciton peaks40,41,46. Such an optimization of experimental conditions
to enhance the terahertz radiation efficiency is a future subject.

Discussion
Here, we discuss the physical mechanism of the observed terahertz
radiation and the Δt dependence of its phase, amplitude, and fre-
quency in the third-order optical nonlinearity framework. The spectral
widths of the excitation pulseswere ignored for simplicity. AtΔt ∼0 fs,
the third-order nonlinear polarization P 3ð Þ accounting for the terahertz
radiation with a frequency ωTHz is expressed using two third-order
nonlinear susceptibilities χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;ω,ω,� 2ω� ωTHz

� �� �
and

χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;�ω,� ω, 2ω+ωTHz

� �
as follows:

P 3ð Þ ωTHz

� � / χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;ω,ω,� 2ω +ωTHz

� �
e�i2ωΔtE ωð ÞE ωð ÞE �2ω+ωTHz

� �

+ χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;� ω,� ω, 2ω+ωTHz

� �
ei2ωΔt E �ωð ÞE �ωð ÞE 2ω+ωTHz

� �
:

ð3Þ

The first term is related to the generation of a 2ω� ωTHz

� �
- pulse and a

ωTHz-pulse from two ω- pulses, as illustrated in the left part of Fig. 4c.
The second term is related to the generation of two ω-pulses and an
ωTHz-pulse from a 2ω+ωTHz

� �
- pulse, as illustrated in the right part of

Fig. 4c. As Δt increases, the phase of the first and second terms
change as �2ωΔt and 2ωΔt, respectively, so that the terahertz
waves that arise from these two terms interfere, as shown in
Fig. 4e. Since the magnitudes of χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;ω,ω,� 2ω� ωTHz

� �� �
and

χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;�ω,� ω,2ω+ωTHz

� �
are approximately equal (Supplemen-

tary Note 5), P 3ð Þ ωTHz

� �
is a real number and is proportional to

cos 2ωΔtð Þ. As a result, the phase of the terahertz wave, ϕ, should be 0
or π as observed in Fig. 4a. The integrated Fourier amplitude should
vary as cos 2ωΔtð Þ

�� �� with a period T = π
2ω, which can account for the Δt

dependence of ITHzðΔtÞ at Δt ∼0 fs in the resonant excitation (Fig. 5c)
and for all the time region in the case of non-resonant excitation
(Fig. 5f). Thus, the coherent responses without real exciton excitations
are dominated by Eq. (3).

Next, we discuss the real exciton response for the resonant exci-
tation. When the ω-pulse is preceded by the 2ω-pulse ðΔt>0Þ as shown
in Fig. 3c, even-parity excitons are generated first, and the first term of
Eq. (3), illustrated in Fig. 4d, becomes dominant. Neglecting the sec-
ond term of Eq. (3), P 3ð Þ ωTHz

� � / exp �2iωΔtð Þ as shown in Fig. 4f.
Therefore, the phase of the terahertz wave, ϕ, should decrease pro-
portionally to Δt, and ITHz Δtð Þ does not exhibit any oscillations for
Δt>50 fs,as shown in Figs. 4b and 5c, respectively. More precisely, the
ω- and 2ω-pulses have a temporal width of approximately 100 fs.
Therefore, they have a large overlap in the region up to Δt ∼ 50 fs. This
accounts for the oscillatory component that appears up toΔt ∼ 50 fs as
seen in Fig. 5c. Figure 5g shows the Δt dependence of the spectral
center of gravity of the Fourier power spectrum at Δt, which gives the
maxima of ITHzðΔtÞ in Fig. 5c. With increasing Δt, it gradually shifts
from 1.25 THz to 1.55 THz, which implies that the origin of the terahertz
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radiation changes from a coherent response at t ∼0 fs to a real exciton
response at Δt > 50 fs.

Such a high-frequency shift with increasing Δt is characteristic
of the terahertz radiation due to the third-order optical nonlinearity
associated with well-defined even-parity and odd-parity excitonic
states with different energies. Such a shift was not observed in the
similar terahertz radiations in conventional 3D semiconductors,
where excitonic effect is very weak. In the series of halogen-bridged
nickel-chain compounds expressed as [Ni(chxn)2X]Y2, the energy
difference between the even-parity and odd-parity excitons,
_ðωe � ωoÞ, can bewidely changed from∼10meV in [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2
to ∼90meV by the choice of bridging halogen ion X and counterion
Y40. When the energies of the odd-parity and even-parity excitons in
a 1DMott insulator are far apart, e.g., _ ωe � ωo

� �
∼90 meV, it will be

possible to generate a high-frequency terahertz pulse with the fre-
quency of ∼20 THz using the same technique. In that case, femto-
second laser pulses with short temporal widths having spectral
widths larger than ∼90meV must be used as the excitation pulses,
and the photon energies of 2ω- and ω-pulses must be tuned to
match the odd-parity exciton energy _ωo and half of the even-parity
exciton energy, _ωe=2, respectively. In addition, appropriate non-
linear optical crystals for the second harmonic generation and for
the adjustment of time delay between 2ω- and ω-pulses, Δt, are
necessary. If these conditions are appropriately prepared, it may be
possible to achieve the high-frequency terahertz pulse generation
and to control the frequency over a wider range by varying Δt. This
is an interesting issue in future.

Finally, we show that the present terahertz-radiation mea-
surements can be performed to obtain information on the ultrafast
dynamics of excitons. In this regard, we analyzed the time char-
acteristic of the envelope of the oscillatory component that repre-
sented the coherent response, a Δtð Þ, and the envelope of the non-
oscillatory component that reflected the real exciton response,
b Δtð Þ. a Δtð Þ is fundamentally a Gaussian profile g Δtð Þwith a temporal
width tw, which is determined by the convolution of the intensity
profile of the ω- pulse and the amplitude profile of the 2ω-pulse.
b Δtð Þ can be expressed based on the exponential-decay function
using the phase relaxation time of the even-parity exciton, τeven,
convolved with g Δtð Þ. The expressions for a Δtð Þ and b Δtð Þ are
reported in Supplementary Note 6. For the non-resonant excitation
condition, b Δtð Þ=0, and the envelope of ITHz Δtð Þ is well reproduced
by a Δtð Þ for tw = 120 fs, which is shown by the blue line in Figs. 5f and
5h. For the resonant exciton excitation condition, the envelope of
ITHz Δtð Þ and the envelope of the non-oscillatory component are well
reproduced by the orange line showing a Δtð Þ+ b Δtð Þ and the green
line showing b Δtð Þ, respectively, in Fig. 5c. a Δtð Þ and b Δtð Þ are also
shown by the red and green lines, respectively, in Fig. 5h. a Δtð Þ is
characterized by tw =60 fs, which is shorter than tw = 120 fs esti-
mated in the non-resonant excitation condition. This suggests that
the coherent response is suppressed when the real exciton excita-
tions increase within the temporal width of the laser pulses. The
non-oscillatory component b Δtð Þ is characterized by the phase
relaxation time of the even-parity exciton, τeven = 38 fs, which is
sufficiently short compared to its relaxation time to the ground
state of approximately 1 ps60. This means that the effect of the
relaxation to the ground state of the even-parity exciton on the time
characteristic of b Δtð Þ can be neglected. Furthermore, τeven is much
shorter than the exciton phase relaxation times in inorganic semi-
conductors, which are typically 10 ps61. The observed short phase
relaxation time would be characteristic of strongly correlated
electron systems.

In this study, we demonstrated the highly effective genera-
tion of terahertz waves from a typical 1D Mott insulator
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 by exciting odd-parity and even-parity excitons
using two-color femtosecond pulses. It was shown that the phase,

amplitude, and frequency of the terahertz waves can be con-
trolled by the fine tuning of the generation time difference of two
excitons. We also demonstrated that this controllability of the
terahertz waves is based on the quantum interference of two
third-order nonlinear optical responses associated with terahertz
radiation, which are characterized by
χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;ω,ω,� 2ω� ωTHz

� �� �
and χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;�ω,� ω, 2ω+ωTHz

� �
.

When the delay of the generation time of the odd-parity excitons
relative to the even-parity excitons is small, the two nonlinear
processes interfere, and the radiation intensity oscillates
depending on the delay. By increasing the delay time, the non-
linear process characterized by χ 3ð Þ �ωTHz;ω,ω,� 2ω� ωTHz

� �� �
becomes dominant, resulting in non-oscillating terahertz radia-
tion. By analyzing its time characteristic, we evaluated the phase
relaxation time of the excitons to be approximately 40 fs, which is
much shorter than the typical value (10 ps) in inorganic semi-
conductors. This approach can be applied to various semi-
conductors to obtain the phase information of excitonic states if
a wider frequency range of light pulses and an appropriate
detection technique are used.

Online content
Any methods, additional references, Nature Research reporting sum-
maries, source data, extended data, supplementary information,
acknowledgements, peer review information; details of author con-
tributions and competing interests; and statements of data and code
availability are available at https://doi.org/.

Methods
Sample preparation
Single crystals of [Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 were grown using an electro-
chemicalmethod47. The obtained crystals wereplatelets with a large bc
plane of approximately 1mm× 1mm and a thickness of approxi-
mately 0.5mm.

Steady-state optical reflection spectroscopy measurements
The polarized reflectivity ðRÞ spectrum of a single crystal of
[Ni(chxn)2Br]Br2 was measured on the bc plane using a specially
designed spectrometer with a grating monochromator that operated
in the visible and near-infrared region from0.5 to 5.0 eV, and a Fourier-
transform infrared spectrometer in the mid-infrared region from 0.08
to 1.2 eV. The spectra of the real ðε1Þ and imaginary ðε2Þ parts of the
complex dielectric constant were calculated based on the polarized R
spectra using the Kramers–Kronig transformation.

Terahertz radiation measurements
Terahertz radiation measurements were performed using a Ti:
sapphire regenerative amplifier (RA) as the light source, with a
central photon energy of 1.55 eV, repetition rate of 1 kHz, pulse
duration of 100 fs, and pulse energy of 2 mJ. The schematic of the
optical system is shown in Supplementary Fig. 1a. The output of
the RA was divided into two beams. One of the outputs was input
to an optical parametric amplifier to obtain the ω-pulse
(_ω=0:64eV or 0:585 eV). The 2ω-pulse was generated by intro-
ducing the ω-pulse to a β-BaB2O4 (β-BBO) crystal. Terahertz waves
were generated by focusing both the ω-pulse and the 2ω-pulse,
which are polarized perpendicular to each other, onto the sample
simultaneously. Delay time Δt of the ω-pulse relative to the
2ω-pulse is controlled by passing two pulses through an α-BBO
crystal with a thickness of 1 mm62; the optical path lengths of two
pulses can be changed by rotating the α-BBO crystal. Electric-field
waveforms of terahertz pulses generated in the reflection con-
figuration were measured using an electro-optic sampling (EOS)
method with a 1-mm thick ZnTe crystal63. The other RA output
was used as a sampling pulse for the EOS. The details of the
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terahertz radiation measurements and method for controlling the
delay time Δt are reported in Supplementary Notes 1 and 2,
respectively.

The electric-field amplitudes of terahertz radiations were eval-
uated from the electro-optic signal δ (ref. 64) by using the following
equation3,12:

ETHz =
λ0

2πln0
3r41tZnTe

sin�1 δð Þ ð4Þ

where l = 1mm, n0 = 2:87 (ref. 64), r41 = 4:04pm=V (ref. 65), and
tZnTe = 2= nTHz + 1

� �
=0:48 (nTHz = 3:17: ref. 66), are the thickness, the

refractive index of the sampling pulse with the wavelength
λ0 = 800nm, the electro-optical coefficient at the same wavelength,
and the Fresnel transmission coefficients at 1 THz of ZnTe, respec-
tively. The intensity of terahertz radiation, U, was evaluated from
ETHz tð Þ by using the following formula:

U =
2S
Z0

Z 1

�1
ETHz

2 tð Þdt, ð5Þ

where Z0 = 377Ω is the vacuum impedance and S=0:95mm2 is the
area with half the total intensity of terahertz radiation.

Data availability
The raw data generated in this study are provided in the Source Data
file. Source data are provided with this paper.

Code availability
The codes are available from the corresponding author upon reason-
able request.
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